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The Proprietors of - THE DRiTisE AMxE- ly come wlen the majority of the people
RICAN 'CUmLTVATOP have great pleasure of this country will so think, and act, in
in being able to announce to the friends relation to this important subject. No
of Agricultural improvement in the Bri- effort shall be spared on the part of the
tish North American Provinces, that their Conductor of the " Cultivator" to effect
Magazine is now beyond a doubt cstab- such a revolution; and if accomplished,
lished upon a sound basis, and that every the productive wealth, the coiirts, the
necessary exertion and care wil1 be cai- conveniences, and the relhements of the
ployed i its future management, to enti- country, will soon be quadrupled. Ia
tle it to the respect and support of every there any one then, in this wide land,
true friend of the productive interests.- who can refuse to givo bis countenance
The Editor of the Cultivator being prac- and direct aid to agricultural improve-
tically engaged in Agricultural pursuits, ment? The best means yet devised, to
and having made hiniself acquainted with diffuse a spirit of improverment in the cul-
the best theories, as well as the varicus tivation of the soil among all classes of
systems ofAgriculture successfully prar- the rural population, is the employment
tioed in Europe and America, feels much of the press, and the establishment of
confidence in renewing this annual well organised Agricultural Societies,-
pledge to his nurmerous friends and sup- these two helpmates to the Farmer should
porters. Hle also trusts that those who go hand in hand in this great work.
have been benefitted by his former exer- To make the Cultivator a true record
tions in the cause of Agricultural im- of Canadian Agriculture, it is desirable
provement, will exercise thair influence that the Original Correspondence in itz
in their respective neiglibourhoods for col an.ns should be as varied in its charac-
the purpose of extending the circulation: ter a3 are the diversified branches of im-
of this Journal. provedAgriculture practiced in the coun-

The grand aim and object of the Edi- try; and to supply this decideratum, the
tor of TurE BaITIsu AMrERicAN CULTIVA- Proprietors beg to solicit the friends of
TOR will be, to create a btiulus for im- C<nadian Agriculture to aid therm with
provement amongst the productive class. Contributions from their pens.
es, whereby the vast resources of BritisirJ In conclusion, the Proprietors beg to
America may be speedily developed, and asure those who nhay favour them with
ber inhabitants made prosperous and, their support, that no effort shall be left
happy. unmliployed on their part, in the future

As Agriculture must ever be consid- managementofthis Journal, to constitute
ered as ameng the First of Sciences, to it one of tho most practical and usefìil
which many others are hand-maids, it is Agricultural Magazines publisked on the
truly de.sirable that the time may short- continent of Ameroa.


